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As the parent of 

a UIndy student 

and a successful 

businessman, 

Lou Gilbert of-

fers a unique perspective. Mr. Gilbert currently serves as the 

Director of Sales at Oerlikon Drive Systems and has authored 

a book entitled “Separate Yourself: A Common Sense Ap-

proach to College and Career”. In his career, Mr. Gilbert has 

hired, mentored, and developed college interns for over 15 

years and often serves as guest speaker at colleges and high 

schools. He promotes the ideas of common sense, percep-

tion, and personal brand building. Based on this experience, 

he knew it was critical that his daughter, Claire Gilbert, choose 

a college based on her criteria but also one that showed inter-

est in her as a future professional. He says that from the be-

ginning, UIndy offered more opportunities than any other 

school: “These weren’t hand-outs, they were opportunities to 

work, to learn, to put forth effort, get her out of her comfort 

zone. And grow.” These opportunities included invitations to 

various scholarship competitions, including the annual School 

of Business Case Competition. Mr. Gilbert says: “Many other 

colleges met our requirements, but only one showed a genu-

ine interest in us.” This ‘one’ was UIndy. The School of Busi-

ness faculty and staff constantly seeks to provide opportuni-

ties for professional development. This occurs via networking 

events, speaking engagements, and others. The Gilberts’ sto-

ry, however, is not unique. This is the same story heard from 

both current business students  and alumni, alike. The Univer-

sity of Indianapolis cares 

and will continue to care 

about your student and 

your family.  

On Thursday, February 

16th, UIndy hosted its an-

nual Pack the House 

event, where both alumni and current students joined to eat din-

ner and cheer on their beloved Greyhounds! The night began with 

a dinner in the Ruth Lilly Fitness Center, where current students 

were able to network with alumni, hearing the stories and experi-

ences of their time at UIndy. Along with dinner, there was face 

painting and inflatables for the entertainment of the younger 

UIndy fans! 

Following that, both Men’s and Women’s basketball 

teams came out on top over the Lewis University Flyers. The 

Women’s team started the night off strong with a win, ending the 

game 59-55. Men’s basketball also defeated their opponent 81-

69. Jeff Irvin, UIndy alum, shared his thoughts and feelings about 

UIndy. Jeff said “Pack the House is one of my favorite events 

here. Everybody knows everybody!” Jeff also said attending the 

university was like “being a second child”, showing the close-knit 

nature of the UIndy community. After graduating and later retiring, 

he returned to UIndy to volunteer for the Alumni Association 

“because of his great experiences here”. Teresa Voorhees, a 

2005 UIndy alum, added that UIndy “has changed her life”. She 

said that she “loves the mission we have here” and that it was 

“worth every second”. It was her experience at UIndy that in-

trigued her to return to the university as both a professor and a 

member of the alumni board. It is obvious, Pack The House was a 

victory both on and off the court.  
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Success in business comes down to what you know and who 

you know. To help students make progress on both fronts, 

UIndy’s Student Business Leadership Academy (SBLA) recently 

hosted Ron Brumbarger on campus to speak with students 

about lessons learned in his career and ways to launch their 

own professional success. Topics for the evening included how 

to start a business, risk-taking, and the qualities to possess as 

the leader of a company. Ron is the founder of numerous busi-

nesses, including the Indiana-based technology firm Bitwise 

Solutions, where he has served as president and CEO for more 

than twenty-five years. He also founded Apprentice University 

and recently wrote a book titled, You’re Always Being Inter-

viewed: How to be Intentionally Extraordinary. Ron did not only 

provide helpful insight to UIndy students, but also helped them 

expand their network. In fact, one UIndy business student, Emily 

Sands, connected with Ron and was mentioned in his book for 

being intentionally extraordinary.  

 In February, the BizHounds team hosted 

School of Business Day and provided valuable information to 

both potential UIndy students and their parents. One of the 

main events was a panel discussion, comprised of current 

students and UIndy alumni. A member of the, Cara (Horn) 

Wagner, revealed what she learned and experienced while a 

student at UIndy. A 2012 graduate, Cara earned a Bachelor's 

Degree in Entrepreneurship and a minor in Computer Infor-

mation Systems (CIS). She now serves as the marketing & 

PR executive at Crossroads of America Council, Boy Scouts 

of America. She credits her success to the lessons she 

learned, both inside and outside the classroom at UIndy. 

Cara sighted networking as a key element in her success, a 

skill she developed at UIndy. Cara says, “You're more likely 

to be remembered by other professionals when you're genu-

ine, polished and confident in yourself and your path. Em-

brace chances to showcase your experience, skills and what 

sets you apart. Practice stating what you want and be pre-

pared to speak to it when asked.” These tools and skills have 

helped Cara morph into a leader in the community and model 

for other business professionals. Cara credits the UIndy pro-

gram for much of her success and she is a perfect example of 

how UIndy can help you seize opportunities that will advance 

your career.  
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